Our Services and Products
We deliver high quality diesel fuels directly to your ﬂeet’s tanks with our 24-7 on-site diesel refueling service.
We specialize in mobile refueling and bulk deliveries for local, regional & na onal truck & equipment ﬂeets.
Addi onally, we provide data driven solu ons through our single source billing system in the form of
accurate and meaningful data to assist in the management of your fuel consump on, regulatory compliance
requirements, and your con nuously evolving business needs.

FUELLOC by Diesel Direct is a state of the art patent
pending fuel management technology that provides realtime monitoring and inventory control. FUELLOC provides
integrated data capture and authentication, providing
security, data management, and eﬃciency, while
simplifying the fueling process. Its versa lity enables it to
be used on a range of storage receptacles including small,
large and mobile tanks, single dispensers, and fuel islands.

Our knowledgeable fuel professionals will schedule
deliveries to make sure your diesel power generators are
fueled and ready to work when you need them. We will
fuel your generators on a regular schedule and together
with proper maintenance, your generators can have a
longer service life and fewer repair costs.

Fuel Intelligence is our user-friendly customer portal
designed to provide detailed delivery repor ng, invoicing,
and relevant announcements to our customers.
Learn more by visi ng www.DieselDirect.com !

Diesel Direct has a ﬂeet of vehicles speciﬁcally designed to
handle Diesel Exhaust Fluid and dispense this product safely
and eﬃciently for you. With DEF Direct, our well-trained
staﬀ will ensure that your vehicles have their complement of
DEF on-board for their routes and will save you me and
money! In addi on to truck to truck DEF fueling, we also
oﬀer packaged product in totes, drums, and jugs.

Natural disasters like hurricanes, earthquakes, and
blizzards can cause electrical outages, and limited access
to fuel for a longer period of me than expected. This is
why we oﬀer a program to help manage your business
con nuity. You will have a plan in place to manage your
fuel needs during a weather emergency including pre-event
tank top-oﬀs, regularly scheduled fueling, and generator
refueling services.

We rent out sturdy, top grade steel tanks for fuel storage
purposes. These double-wall tanks start at a capacity of 500
gallons of fuel and feature a pump, hose, and mechanical
meter. They are an ideal op on for businesses requiring
addi onal fuel in-between our regularly scheduled
refueling visits.

We have a sophis cated tank monitoring technology that
will provide you with easy and automa c monitoring of
your fuel and help you maximize your savings. You can have
access to all of the important details regarding your tank
including its loca on, products, and current level readings.

RoadChamp is our premium diesel fuel which is seasonally
customized to provide you with a high performing diesel in
any weather. It features a cold ﬂow improver and de-icer,
stabilizer, moisture control, lubricity agent, detergent and
corrosion inhibitor.

In addi on to our comprehensive suite of oﬀerings, we are
licensed by the U.S. Coast Guard to supply & replenish
marine fuel for large commercial vessels. We are proud to
provide the same high quality fuel delivery and services we
have always oﬀered for land use now for use in the sea.

Diesel Direct is strongly commi ed to sustainable energy and
we take pride in providing the safest and most ecological
fuels possible in the most energy eﬃcient way. We are
proud of Pure Energy, our expanding green por olio.
The Diesel Direct EDGE Family of Additives consists of a
variety of proprietary formulas designed to help prolong the
life of your fuel injection system. Not all diesel fuel is the
same and fuel quality can contribute to moisture issues,
performance issues, sludge formation, and clogged filters.
Our EDGE family of additives can help resolve some of the
common issues associated with moisture and fuel quality
issues. Each of our additives has been specifically designed
to treat diesel fuel to help optimize performance.

Learn more by visiting www.DieselDirect.com !

